
AMERICAN IS i
Morningstar Wins, the Billiard

Match With Cure.

UPHILL FIGHT AT FINISH

Frenchman 3Iakcs High Kun in

Opening Game or Tournament.
All Big Players of the

Continent In Contest.

NEW YORK. April In the first
match for the world's championship bil-

liard tournament, balk line, two

shots in. played tonight in Madison Square
Concert Hall, Orlando Morningstar. of In-

dianapolis, defeated Iouls cure, of Paris.
France. The score was 50) to 4G3 in the
American's favor.

It was an uphill fiRht for Morningstar
from the 22d inning, in which the French
expert made 100. the high run of the
same. The ivories did not fun any too
kindly for Morningstar. who took the hard
luck smilingly. "Whenever Cure got an
unexpected setback, he. too, accepted the
situation with good nature.

On the whole. Morningstar gave the
cleverer exhibition. He executed some
extremely difficult shots, but missed fre-
quently on seemingly easy single-cushio- n

caroms and draw shots. Cure was sure
on cushion caroms, and his le

shots for three and four cushions were
marvels of execution. Cure played faster
and with more confidence than .Mornlng-Pta- r,

but toward the close of the game
the younger man Improved his pace and
his victory was well earned. Morning-star- 's

average was 9 Cure's. 8, 3.

Besides the two. players-tonigh- there
are five others in the tournament. They
are: "Willie Hoppe. George Slosson and
George Sutton, all of this city: Jacob
Echaefer. of Chicago, and Albert G. Cut-
ler, of Boston.

Them will be 21 games in all, each of
600 points. The winner will be presented
with the world's 18.2 championship trophy
in addition to a cash prize of 40 per cent
of a fund made up of a 53000 purse. 51750

entrance fees and a percentage of the net
receipts.

LONDON GETTING VP TO DATE

Baseball Association to Be Organ-

ized hy Football Men.
LONDON. April 9. At a meeting In

London tonight it was decided to form
a British baseball association. Although
the initiative was taken by professional

football clubs, stress was laid on the
desirability of fostering the amateur
side of the game. It was suggested
that the protection of the American
National League be sought to prevent
tht; importation of American

THE DAY'S HORSERACES.

At New Orleans Fair Grounds.
NEW ORLEANS, April 9. Fair grounds

race results:
5?fx furlonKK Tiur and Orange won, Mhv-vr- k

second. Red Raven third; time.
1 15

IJe,lr a mil' Dorothy M. von. Dry Dollar
ccond. I.avornlta tlilrd; time. 0:4'X

Mile, and 70 yards Lemon CJrl wen. Main
iprlnK second. DMmorc thlrdi time. l:4B.

Seven rurlonics FlrM Premium won. I.ady
Henrietta second. Gold Enamel third; time.
1 27

Mile. pollinK Flavlgny ivon. Kenton sec-
ond. Invincible third: time. 1:40

Mile and 70 jardB Bnrlcelmore won.
Jungle Imp second. Baikal third; time, 3:1C.

At Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April 9. Oaklawn

race results:
Mile Don't You Dare won, Animosity sec-

ond. I. Samuelson third: time. 1:42 .
Four turlonRs Deoro won Montgomery

fecond, Edwin T. Fryer third; time. 0:49.
Mile Rather Royal won. Gcorjte rv

second. Taby Tosa third; time. 1:11.
Six furlon Barbaro won. Concert sec-

ond. Excitement third: time. 1:13
Three and n half furlongs Miss OMarlon

won. Captain Jarrct recond. Wlllen third:
time 0:43.

MUe and a sixteenth Bandlrn won.
GeorKe Vivian second, Dollnda third; time.
1 48.

Senior Handball Tourney.
The sfrdor handball tournament Is In

full swing at the Y. M. C. A. Three
games were played last evening. Harry
Lhlngstnn defeated M. C. Morrow by
scores of 21-- 4 and ". Colburn Barrel

Fred

on Monday morning,
are to be found in
nil the roster of an In-

fantry battalion, with women enough on
the side to do the washing and cooking.
They are the products of Saturday night
and the early hours of Sunday morning.
It Is around these portions of the week
that most petty offenses appear to con-

gregate.
The order of things was changed yester-

day A mere handful of men was on
hand. They appeared altogether inade--
quate in number to represent the city's

s misdoings for two whole days, but maybe
the city was better than usual or more
careful.

STAKR and George Robinson were
ftrst number on the new bill. On

ordinary occasions Jim and George are
associated with the ;tecl Industry. Their
operations are confined for the most part
to carrying steel rails for a jerk-wat-

line up the valley and their combined in-

come from this source Is 124 a week.
They have to work only a. trifle of ten
hours a day, and have an easy time when
the foreman'? back Is turned, which It
never Is.

They came in Saturday night with their
earnings and fell victims to
the occasion. 'Money that came so easy
was not Intended for musty saving
banks. They wouM Invest It. "Without
ado they a deal whereby
thej came Into possession of a line of
chooner and became separated from

the J24.

In the heat of excitement over the big
deal they forgot to keep out a dime apiece
for a night's lodging. At 3 A. M. they
decided to have a sleep on the city and
reposed their weary heads, side by side,
on the curbstone near Third and Bum-sid- e

streets. Then one of Bruin's uni-
formed happened along
and made them arisen and go through the
formality of reslgtcring up at

after which he put them back to
bed in an iron cage.

Judge Cameron heard all about it and
with a that would have re-
flected credit on the most practiced land-

lord, made up his mind that capitalists
who could afford to Invest $24 In choosers
would think nothing of paying 96 apiece
for their rest's leading. He s ordered.

defeated .gcott Jackson by scores of 2MS
and 21-- 4. Barrel defeated Morrow In two
games by scores of 21-- 6 and 21-- ,

Captain Anson Cornell and Manager
Penson, of the "Working Boys jClass have
picked a team to represent their class
1n the Junior handicap meet at the as-
sociation gym next Friday evening. They
arc a follows: A-- Cornell. W. Penson,
A. Roche. A. Anterson, E. Walter, G.
Freeman and A. Lewis.

The Y. M. C. A. Juniors held their first
outdoor meet of the season Saturday at
the Irvington racetrack, d urine whlcli
they pulled off a le relay race and
other athletic events, including a bicycle
race.

All the evnt were closely contested
and much Interest displayed by the
youngsters.

Handball Singles
In the handicap handball singles

tournament at Multnomah Club last
evening, Jones defeated
by scores of 21- -. 1S-- and 21-1- 0. Hbl-bro-

and from Bellinger
and Stockton by default.

The game scheduled for this "eve-
ning are between Edwards and Scott,
Stipe and LombarJ. and Zan and Mc-

Millan.
"The finals In the doubles for the Cle-la-

cup have been postponed until
tomorrow cvenlnsr owlrur to, the Illness
of Holbrook whq. with his partner,
Moore, are to meet Dunne and

Gans to .Make 133 Pounds.
SEATTLE. Wash.. April (Spe-

cial,) Johnny Reld has agreed, on be-

half of Joe Gans, that the colored boy
shall make 133 pounds at 6 o'clock on
the night of May IS to meet Rufe
Turner. I'nlcss Gann upsets the pro-
gramme this makes it certain the two
will come together under W. R. Daily's
auspices at Pleasant Beach.

Rufe Turner has met Gans twice. In
IK rounds Gans disposed of Turner, but
when the two went six rounds In

Turner had all r of lt--

Salc cr John E. Sullivan Stands.
April D. The application

of John El Sullivan that ins sale by the
St. Paul American Association club to the
St. Louis American League club be set
a6ide and that he be declared a free
agent, was denied today by the National
Baseball Commission.

Another Entry In Yacht Race.
April S. The British

yacht Maple Leaf, of the Vancouver
Yacht Club, has entered among the com-
petitors In 'the coming race to he held
from San Francisco to Honolulu.

Seven Races a Day at Oakland!
SAN April 9. There was

no racing at Oakland today. There will
be seven races dally hereafter until the
close of the meeting.

THEY DISGUSS FIRE ESCAPES

OF .SCITOOIj BOARD

PREFER MORE STAIRWAYS.

Think That the Iron Escapes Be-

come So Heated They Are
of Little Value.

Agitation for flro escape since the
Chamber of Commerce fire furnished the
basis for considerable discussion at the
meeting of the City School Board last
night. A tangible tcsuH of the scare "has
.been to award the contract for equipping
the High School with one of the con
trlvances,' the Portland Wire & Iron
Works being the successful bidder on a
proposal to do the work for J60X It will
be Installed on the side
without delay.

Director Wittenberg does not seem to
ontertaln a very enthusiastic opinion of
the general run of fire escapes, and stated
last night before the Board that the
Chamber of Commerce building episode
furnished proof positive that the ordinary
kind was no account. He said the Iron
became heated to such an extent that It
was a difficult matter for even the fire
men in .iHceiid thofai. nd that thev had
to utilize a large percentage o their
water in cooling off the heated metal by
the spraying process- so they could get In
a position to battle with the fire after-
wards on the upper floors.

Mr. Wittenberg favors the cylindrical
type of escape more than any other kind,
although none of them appears to appeal
to him with any great Uegree of force,
In fact, the sentiment of the School
Board, amounting practically to unanim-
ity of expression, seemed to incline In
the direction of more adequate means of
exit by stairways from the different
Khool buildings, the Idea being that

THE CITY'S TROUBLE SHOP
An Investment in Schooners Would-b- e Financier

Too Soon Birthday Cake
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Morrlson-strec- t

IN
Caught Collin's

BOHN was charged with
VI stealing brass from a. railroad com
pany. At first thought It would seem
that Bohn had stolen what Is the average
railroad! most valuable asset. But
closer Investigation reveals that It was
metal substances from cars and not per
sonal characteristics of employes that
was taken.

Bonn's attitude towards property rights
demonstrated that he was imprisoned not
a moment too soon. He ,ald the brass
was lying around loose, and therefore he
felt he had a right to take It-- Following
out hip logic, the locomotives. cars and,
In fact, the entire system were at his
mercy. In six months he would probably
have had the whole line corralled In
which Yent he would have been a high
financier Instead of a thief, and therefore
out of the jurisdiction of all courts. As
It was, h was locked up and will be kept
in that state for and during a period of
six months.

fCRED- - COLLIN had a birthday the
I other day. He decided to have
birthday cake as 1 befitting on all uch
occasions. He went to the pantry and
discovered there was plenty of flour, salt.
eggs, sugar and baking powder. The only
tning needed was a pound or two of but
ter. and thl was not available, payday
oeing Dotn ueninu and ahead.

Fred happoned to mention this state o
affairs to one J. McCarthy, a railroad em
pioye. aiccanny remarked It wa too
bad and forgot the Incident. That is. he
forgot it temporarily. That same evening
he thought lone and freely over the re-
mark when he discovered that three
pounds of butter had effected an unac
countable escape from his dining-roo-

Being a man of remarkable powers of
deduction. It did not take McCarthy long
to conclude where the butter had gone to
He looked up tho District Attorney next
day and a warrant was issued for Fred.

Now, If Judge Cameron had been able
to follow McCarthy's method of dedue
Hon the accused would probably havi
been sentenced to .seven years In a dun
gcon But His Honor was unable to see
much of anything aside from absurdity In
the charge. Besides. District Frosecujor
Ernest Brand ran his learned eye over
the prisoner and. pronounced him as pos
sessing the outward aspect of an entirely
Honest man. The outcome waa that Mr
Carthy was given until today to dig up
some sort of sensible evidence, and Ms
failure to do fa w1 recall is tfee 4t
ItMUt i dleeMSMl.

Strict Army
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Older On Food
Vxctorieas Japie Saew tie Secret

ef Stre&gtfc asd Healtk.
In the Japanese army, luring the late

war with Russia, strict regulations were
enforced to promote health among the
soldiers. These regulations covered every
phase of hygienic living. They were es
pecially strict in regard to food.

"The .origin of strength in the human
body Is good food. said these instruc
tions to the conquering Japanese army.
And this Is Just as true .in America as It
is in Japan. "The origin of Strength in
the human body is good food.

In this country we have the Ideal good
food. It Is the food which Rives to the
body and brain perfect strength and per-
fect health. We refer to Malta-Vit- a, ao
often called "The Perfect Food." because
It contains every food clement the body
needs, and In the exact proportions which
science has shown are necessary to health
and strength.

Malla-Vlt- a Is the whole of the best
white wheat grown, mixed with finest
barley malt extract. This Is the reason It
Is so rich In vitalizing, refreshing, xnuscle-bufldln- g.

blood-makln- c food elements.
wheat, after being thoroughly cleaned. Is
cooked and steamed until the starch cells
break down. It is then mixed with the
malt extract and rolled ont Into- wafer- -
like flakes. very grain of wheat a. flake.
The malt extract, an active digestive
agent, converts the gelatinized starch of
the wheat Into maltose, or malt sugar.
iiait sugar is very nutritious and Is eas-
ily digested even by the weakest stomach.

Malta-Vit- a Is baked In great ovens until
It Is crisp and brown, ready to eat. That
is how It comes to you the most strength-
ening, most delicious and cleanest food In
the world. All crocers'sell Malt-VU- a

where one stairway was shut off by thnnames, otners ranid r hmiicht ini.
qulsition.

The High School is adequately provided
In this resoeci. it it iaimw f c.
intendent Rlgler stated that he waa In a
lire at the building several years ago.
and not only succeeded In emptying It In
short order, but with sufficient dispatch
to form a brigade im'onr the lurrir mt
plls and then so back and rxtlnmUh ih
blaze.

Director William thought th ir
eighth floor of the Chamber of rVimm.rv- -

building had been provided with stair-ways leading to the floor bclo- - nil it
occupants could have escaped without any
irouoic wnatcver.

Xo conclusion was rrarheA relaflvA tn
installing Arc escapes on the Shaver
School.

A communication waa received fmm
the school district bounds rv Sna rA of
Multnomah County, comoosed of Countv
Judgc Webster. Commissioners Barnr
and Llghtner and Sunerintenrient of
School Robinson, notifying the City Board
oi education mat on March 1? a petition
had been filed with the bonndarv
signed by 1S5 legal voters of school district.o. l. requesting the body to submit to
the voters of tho district at the next
election the question of consolidation with
district Ko. S, cmbraclnc a nortlon of
Mount Tabor.

In conformity with the netltlon th
boundary board directed the School Board
to order the election. The matter was
referred to the Judiciary committee, con
sisting or Directors J. V. Beach and
Richard "Williams. The latter stated that
district No. 1 was created hv Lezri!fif
enactment, and he doubted the authority
oi me oounoary commission to make any
cuanxes.

The Question of extending all the Mltt.
catlonal courses at the High School upon
a four-ye- ar oasis was referred to Mrs.
Sltton. chairman. Director Reach and
Superintendent Rlgler. It seems to be
the polio of the Board to adont a unl.
form four-3'e-ar course.

A manual trainlnc eoulnment vltl nmK.
ably be Installed In the Portsmouth
School .without delay, and by decrees
other schools that are lacking will be
proviaca.

CUSTODY OF GIN YENB

CHIXESE WOMAN' WITNESS IS
PLACED AMONG WHITES.

Taken Out of Chinatown, and a
Hlot Almost Follows on the

Part of Mongolians.

The effort of the local authorities t
place Gin Teng. the Chinese girl witness
at the murder trial or Lee Jung for the
killlnc of Mah Shuc. out of reach of the
Hip Sing Tong Society, which Is said to

wsuca a oan against tne girl, al-
most resulted In a riot In Chinatown last
evening. Detective Patrick Maher. of Dis-
trict Attorney Manning's office, was de
tailed oy nis superior to taxe the girl
from. the house of Louie Chune. at Sec
ond and Taylor, last evening, and
to place her with the Kong Ha Com-
pany, to which organization hef husband,
who Is In China, belongs, but thej' re-
fused to receive her unless a bond of
3vw was put up mat she would not run

away from Louie Chung. This bond
was not forthcoming, and Maher took the
girl to the police station, where the au-
thorities of a local aid society were con-
sulted and acreed to take the rHrl nm.
vlding her whereabouts were kept secret
iroro tne vninesc.

This was acceptable to Acting Chief
Gritzmacher. and arrangements were
made for a representative of the society
to call for the girl. In the meantime the
police became cognizant of a gathering of
Chinese In the vicinity of the station, and
Captain Bruin. Detectives Welch. Mur--

Ik
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The characteristic simplicity and good "workmanship which were so evident in the old handicrafts are still features of
the "arts and craft" furniture of today. Since the quaint furniture styles have become so popular, many and varied fin-

ishes have been used to complete its strong' yet simple beauty. Of all these, the "fumed finish is distinctly the most appro-
priate and most effective which has ever been applied, to the 'arts and crafts" designs. This finish is of a rich, nut-brow- n

tone, and when waxed is a very durable and lasting finish. The Spanish Morocco leather and the artistic copper, trimmings
are well adapted to the strong, artistic beauty of the quaint furniture designs.

In the liviag-roo- the library,
the dining-roo- ike hall 2Bd the
den, the character of the crafts-Ba- n

desig&s in the fased oak is
Bost admirably adapted. This be-

cause of its iaposing asd boae-lik- e

appearance, extreae dura-

bility, the coiafort it affords and
the harmony it presents in any
surroundings. Our gathering of
this furniture, for all purposes
alike is aost complete the best
productions of the foremost de-

signers and builders.

Upon request we will send free to any address Stickley Bros.' book of colored plates showing how effectively the
rooms may be carried out in and Crafts.

I. issooe I V

phy and Vaughn and Jailer Robson were
detailed to ocort Gin Yeng to the car.
On leaving the station the officers had
considerable trouble with the Chinese,
and Detectives Murphy. Welch and Ma-
her used their flsta to excellent advantage
on belligerent members of the Hip Sing
Tong, and several of the Chinese were
unceremoniously dumped Into the excava-
tion for the new sewer along Oak street.
The girl was safely escorted to her new
home.

IMPROVE FIRE CONDITIONS

Chamber of Commerce Committee
Will Discus Measures.

For the purpose of taking up and con-
sidering in detail- tho recommendations
for" the betterment or the Portland Fire
Department and the revision oi the build-
ing ordinances, recently made by the Na-
tional- Board of Fire Underwriters, the
report of which was fully reviewed by
The Oregonlan at the time, the Insurance
committee of the Chamber of Commerce
will hold a meeting In the main committee-r-

oom this morning at 11 o'clock.
In view of the Important nature of the

subject to be considered. Acting President
Edward Newbegin desires that every
member of the committee attend the
meeting prepared to take an active part
In the discussion of the board's report.

The recent disastrous fire in the Cham-
ber of Commerce building has brought
home to the members of the Chamber the
necessity for immediate compliance with
as many of the board's suggestions as
possible, and whatever action Is taken by
the Chamber will be laid before the City
Council with a request for Its early con-
sideration by that body.

The of the other commer-
cial bodies of the city and of the leading
property-owne- rs will be asked and It Is
thought that Important reforms In the
present fire protection service will be
hastened by the committee's action today.

Site Takes Carbolic Acid.
Mrs- - Mary Dwyer. years old. of K3

Fifth street, committed suicide yesterday
afternoon by swallowing an ounce of car-
bolic acid. She had been sick for months
and at times was slightly demented. Yes-
terday she became worse, and rising from
a sick bed. went to her kitchen and swal-
lowed the poison.

In the room with her was her
son. .Tho noticed the peculiar actions

of his mother, and asked If he could do
anything for her. lie received a negative
reply. On her return from the kitchen
she again got into bed and the son ex-

claimed: "What's the matter, mamma?"
"Oh! nothing, my son; don't worry."

she said. A few moments later she cried:
'I have taken poison. Good-by.- "

She died before medical aid could reach
her. Coroner Flnley was summoned and
took charge of the body. She leave, a
husband, a son and two. daughters.

Does Your
Heart Beat

Yes. 100,000 times each day. Does
it send out good blood or bad blood?
You know, for good blood is good

health; bad blood, bad health. Ask
your own doctor about taking Ayers
Sarsaparilla for thin, impure blood.

He knows all about this medicine.

Wc have no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Vr c rr a.. xw, xm.
AIm mlniimi r
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RESCUE SEVERAIj PERSONS
FK03I THE FIiAMES.

Panic in Ixdsln-IIous- c Follows
Burning or Adjacent Build-In'- -,

but All Arc Saved.

Portland's firemen had another op-

portunity of distinguishing themselves
at llfesavlng. for the blase that broke
out In Meyer Hemmclb's tailoring shop
at 20ji First street at 11 o'clock last
evening threatened the lives of sev-
eral occupants of the New Erie lodging-hous- e,

adjoining the burned building on.
the north.

From the tailoring establishment the
I flames quickly spread to the saloon of

Lankln &. "VYIIdl in the rear, the barber
i shop of J. Young on the south and the

lactory or tne facjnc itcgaua company,
owned by Paul Pferdner. which occupies
the second story of the building, all of
which places were severely damaged by
flames and water.

"When the fire department arrived the
flames had caught the awnings of the
New Erie lodging-hous- e and also threat-
ened the stairway leading out on First
street, which caused a panic among the
Inmates of the lodging-hous- e. Ladders
were quickly placed against this place

(under the direction of lieutenant Jay V.

I & I
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Stevens, of truck No. I. who. with
Perkins ascended and succeeded

In carrying out several panic-stricke- n

persons. Patrolman Thorpe proved him-
self a hero by carrying out little Arthur
McFarland, who was left In the rooms
by the others when they were carried out
by Firemen Stevens and Perkins, and
Ben Smith, an employe of the Empire
Theater and Patrick Maher, of District
Attorney Manning's office. Upon learn-
ing that the lad was In the room, the po-

liceman dashed up the stairs through the
smoke, and finding the little fellow, who
was slightly burned about the legs, car-
ried him to a place of safety. During the
performance of this feat.- - Thorpe's cape
and coat were almost burned from his
person, but he calmly stayed at the scene
of the fire until he was due at the- sta-
tion to report .off duty.

The after rescuing, all per-
sons endangered by the flames, turned
their attention to the burning building
and soon had the. fire under control.

The losses by the fire are estimated to
be: Meyer Ilcmmcrfclb tailor shop. ?300.
insured: Lankin &. IVIIdl, saloon, $1750.

partially Insured: J. Young, barber shop.
$!0. no Insurance: Pacific Rcgallx Com-
pany. II SCO.

PERSONALMENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlaudermann. of

Decatur. III., are at the Portland. They
have been spending the Winter at Pasa-
dena. Cal.. and are on their way home.

Dr. David R. MacDonald. Pittsburg.
Pa.. Is In the city to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Christina Johnson, the mother of
Mr. Garey W. Johnson, a business asso-
ciate of Mr. MacDonald.

Councilman George S. Shepherd, who is

Brst PrizeJmi;E

&e POPULAR
QUAINT

FURNITURE

"Made in Oregon"

EXHIBITS

MAY 19 TO 26

a candidate before the Republican prima-
ries for Congress from the Second district,
returned yesterday from a campaigning
tour to Astoria and surrounding territory.

Corset sale at McAUcn & McDonnell's.

NEW YORK. April
people registered today as fol-

lows:
From Portland A. J. Glesy and wife, at

the Imperial.

Mrs. Rorer's
New pook

the

60 pagsa of
Ideu in recipes. Shows

,jou to serve dishes
to please well
as taste.

Don't go oa in the old
way, try the modarawsy'

cheaper yet bettsr
cooking. All yon have
to do to send jour
address a postal. The-boo-

will do the
Write to

L!ebigs Extract of Meat Company, Ltd., ' ,
Hudson St.. New York.

jQseVila
AN IMPORTED CIGAR

Made ixv Te-rtvpa-
-;

In July. 1906. the Halted States Govcment abandoned the encircling stamp 00
spotted cigar boxes, as It appeared to be. a stamp of superiority, thereby

The fact (s that this stamp never signified anything except the cigars were
foreign-made- , aad it was placed cn all sorts of cigars good, bad and indifferent.

The word "Imported" applied to cigars has a false value.
Consider these points:

tobacco used In Jose Vila Cigars Is Imported from Cuba.
The workmen who make Jose Vila Cigars came from Cuba.
The Jose Vila Cigars are made under precisely the same cltaallc conditions and

methods that prevail In Cuba-- It
Is really an imported cigar made at Tampasad excellence Is guaranteed.

There bat a particle of difference In quality and workmanship between the very
best cigar made in Cuba asd the Jose Vila. However, thero Is an important diller-enc- e

in the import duty paid.
duty oa cigars of medium size Is $45.00 per thousand; on the quantity of

tobacco necessary to make them it is only $050.
Nine-tenth- s of the duty Is saved making the Jose Vila of Imported tobacco

at Tampa Instead of In Cubs, only miles away.
The consumer reaps the benefit of this saving by getting a better value for the

suae xseeey he ordinarily pays for cigars.

Why tiie JTose Vila is Better Than
Most Imported Cigars

la oca small district on the Ialaad of Cufca tha bt tobacco is th mrM t mm. T

kaowa tha Voelta Abaje District. The-- sell a coral formation. xlacW
raias. Aa sir csrest iaflaeaced by Gulf Sin-a- rmoM ta th aemth

YxzelU Afeajo Diitrict, dreihzz and recrosakur to tho sartkemat. erefttim-- r

aow
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rest.
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as Is

(abaSsT to tho fees oath Pacific Sloee) which lrrisatethe slant atcritiealMrkida 6f ItaVmvtS' aad produce a short, boay leaf, fall of ell aad aroma. (The shaded area aad the arrows isdfcata
oa the aap the BecsJ lor attiea of this warm air current.) Effort to traaralaat the VU

AbaJo leaf hare ifsesaisieaitr falkd. o&It the form aad aseearaBce are retalaed whaa tk t
crewa euewaere tae rraraace. tae aroma aad the narer beta? lost.

To jroisee a eifar like the Jose Vila, tobacco as serfeet as the VaelU Abajo product asast reeerre
To ferseat tobacco to the polat where the mwholesomeaaac asd nicotina that entri4.tatteaef threat aaaaeee are erarorated. the carers HnavnidaW-- r Int hmmuntku thma m,A a.This less fall! aBOB the makers asi the retailers, far the eaaiBBurmTiBannm tkB farm nrAirHT-rhh,.-.- !

efearettheauMsiae. Yea mast pt the Voelta Abajo leaf. jroperlyeBred.it job want to enjoy the
eatot. oetiocas mgraBce asd 1obtains aroma ao loved by coB&oisaesrs

la &sa Hrraaa cigars. It is ased exetesiTefj- - la Jose Vila Cigars.
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